
GPC13M — 13 SEER 
Packaged Air Conditioner

A COMPACT, 
ALL-IN-ONE,

SPACE-SAVING 
UNIT DESIGNED

FOR YEAR-ROUND 
COMFORT.
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We build quality into every component of our Amana®

brand heating and air conditioning products. That’s why 
our Amana® Distinctions™ brand GPC13M 13 SEER

Packaged Air Conditioner has a Seasonal Energy
Efficiency Rating (SEER) of 13—a significant improvement
in money-saving efficiency over many of the units installed
outside of homes today. Your savings can add up very
quickly—especially in hot weather, when energy use can
increase dramatically. 

The savings start with our efficient condensing coil
design. We use only high-quality rifled copper tubing 
and corrugated aluminum fins, which withstand the 
corrosive effects of moisture and extreme temperatures.
Our coil design provides more cooling surface, which 
further increases efficiency and decreases your energy 
bill. Additionally, every coil that goes into an Amana®

Distinctions™ brand Packaged Air Conditioner is 
thoroughly tested. 

Combine this unique coil design with our high-quality 
compressor, and you have an energy-efficient Amana®

Distinctions™ brand GPC13M 13 SEER Packaged Air

Conditioner that you can rely on for years to come. 

Quality You’ve Come to Expect 
from Amana Brand Products

In addition to outstanding energy efficiency, the Amana®

Distinctions™ brand GPC13M 13 SEER Packaged Air

Conditioner provides you with the following benefits: 

•  High-quality, energy-efficient compressor with internal 
relief valve

•  Totally enclosed, permanently lubricated condenser 
fan motor

•  Louvered condenser coil protection

•  Fully charged R-22 system

•  Fully insulated blower compartment for quiet operation

•  Attractive Architectural Gray powder-paint finish that 
resists fading and corrosion

Guaranteed Comfort
We back the quality of our Amana® Distinctions™ brand

GPC13M 13 SEER Packaged Air Conditioner with the
following:

• A 10-Year Limited Warranty on the compressor

and all remaining parts*

For added security, consider adding AsureSM Extended
Service Protection.*
*Online registration required within 60 days of installation.
For complete details regarding our warranties, visit www.amana-hac.com
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Average Yearly 
Cooling Costs**

8 SEER:  $536
13 SEER:       $330

A new Amana® Distinctions™ brand GPC13M 

13 SEER Packaged Air Conditioner could save you 
up to 38% on your combined heating and cooling
bills when compared to older units, assuming new
and previous units are sized to provide the same 
output capacity.

** These figures represent estimated annual operating costs of a 36,000 BTUH
system at $0.0981/KWHR in St. Louis, Mo., and were generated using the
Energy Star® savings calculator provided by the DOE and EPA. These figures are
for comparison purposes only; actual costs will vary according to personal use
habits, square footage, location, how the unit is installed, and the construction 
of your home.
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